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NOTIFICATION 
HELP

Notification help is a campaign designed around educating individuals 

about Domestic Violence and how they can help victims.

It also encourages victims to speak up and get help. 



target audience

Why domestic violence?

campaign goals

It’s not just physical violence that’s linked with an increase in suicide. 

Verbal and emotional abuse are also connected with higher risk, as well as 

the duration, frequency and severity of abuse, and the presence of other 

factors such as PTSD, childhood trauma, depression and substance use.

Women & Men of all ages who struggle with the issue 

of domestic violence

Secondary Audience

Active internet users with broad communication skills

Every 9 seconds in the US a woman is assaulted or beaten.

Around the world, at least one in every three women have been beaten, coerced into sex or otherwise 

abused during her lifetime. Most often, the abuser is a member of her own family.

Studies suggest that up to 10 million children witness some form of domestic violence annually.

Domestic violence victims lose nearly 8 million days of paid work per year in the US 

alone—the equivalent of 32,000 full-time jobs.

To get people to volunteer as chat specialists & phone operators 

for the Domestic Violence Hotline

To generate brand awareness for the Domestic Violence Hotline

Increase web traffic of Hotline website by 10%

To encourage those who may be suffering from DV to reach out for help

Homeless

people who have 

experienced DV

People who have 

reported their DV 

moments

People who have 

reported their DV 

moments

Genders

of DV

victims



Our Interactive Billboard 

allows you to tap the text 

message bubbles to leave 

your contact information, 

donate towards our 

cause and leave 

inspirational messages 

Our Facebook Group

is a social survivor group. 

This allows people to share

their stories with those 

who have had similar 

experiences and support 

eachother from any location. 

Our print collateral is

designed to educate people 

on the issue of Domestic 

Violence and the effects it has 

on mental behavior.



TELEVISION COMMERCIAL
To get people to volunteer as chat specialists & phone operators 

The Notification Help commercial takes you on a real time emotional journey of someone experiencing verbal abuse from 

their significant other to the point where the victim decides to try and fins their own “escape”.

Time: 00:00:10

Action: Text messages going back and forth 

of harmful words towards victim

Sound Setting: Sound of letters typing

Music fades in

Time: 00:00:30

Text messages are showing stronger signs 

of verbal abuse

Action: Victim starts typing 

“I can’t take this any...” but backspaces

 the line before it is sent

Sound Setting: Sound of letters typing

Music playing at high audio level

Time: 00:00:50

Action: Victim searches for ways to commit

suicide

Sound Setting: Music playing at high audio 

level, Woman’s voice is calling the name 

“Sarah” in a questioning tone

Time: 00:01:10

Action: Screen goes black

Sound Setting: Cries and screams of a 

womans voice takeover as this fades out

a voiceover reads “Domestic Violence is a 

bigger issue than we know, this could have 

been you. So let’s start sending THE RIGHT

messages and help end Domestic Violence”



#imperfect beauty
.......changing perception from imperfect to I’m Perfect!



target audience

campaign goals
• To encourage everyone to feel comfortable and confident about their flaws

• To create a platform where wellness businesses can collaborate 

   with people, helping them reach their full potential

• To promote a healthier lifestyle / mentality towards ones self                      

Women of all ages who use social media platforms daily, 

have various incomes and live within a 20 mile radius of New York, 

Atlanta, San Francisco, Dallas, Miami, Chicago and Houston.

Women who struggle with the issue 

of self-esteem or fitting in to societal expectations.

psychographics

Do you feel more beautiful when 

you first wake up or during the 

course of your day ?

Does wearing makeup make you 

feel more confident?

Which of the below options do 

you feel describes you best 

without makeup?

Campaign Survey Results

Which of the below options do 

you feel describes you best 

with makeup?

Do you think blemishes  / acne 

scars make you less attractive?

Do you feel like you need 

makeup to cover up your 

blemishes / acne scars?



Posts will highlight individuals of various ages, 

races and genders. We will utilize the hashtag 

#imperfectbeauty as our main hashtag

This will encourage people to post themselves 

as what they portay as beautiful.

The purpose is to encourage other people to be 

comfortable in their skin and accept their flaws 

as an emblem of individuality.

Additional Hashtags Include

#redefiningbeauty #realbeauty #changingimperfections #beauty #natural #naturalhair #nomakeup 

#imperfect #unbotheredbeauty #justme #confident #facebeat #allnatural etc.



Each week we will have 3 type of posts 

1. Promotional Post

These posts will inform people of the designated hashtags to use in addition to how to connect to our facebook 

and website and external resources. #ImperfectBeautyLove the shit out of

yourself!

2. Imperfect Beauty of the week

These posts will highlight individuals with heartwarming stories of overcoming obstacles, insecurities 

or conflicts that we feel people need to hear or can relate to in order to overcome obstacles of their own. 

3. Contest Posts

 We will hosts contests to encourage engagement and motivation for women to try new things



FOLLOWERS
.......more influence than you think!A campaign designed around bringing attention to social media anxiety disorder



Campaign
Goals

target
audience strategy

• To bring to light the impact social media 

has on our day to day lives

• To create Awareness for Social Media Anxiety Disorder

• To enccourage people to be more active in physical 

activity and alone time

Men and women between

the ages of 18 - 39

with an income of $35,000+

Create a series of videos

demonstrating the stresses

that are affiliated with

maintaining the 

“Social Media Standard”



Ben the unproductive

Time: 00:00:05

Action: pan of image 

Sound Setting: Music fades in

Ben the Influencer

Time: 00:00:20

Action: pan of image 

Sound Setting: Music playing

Ben the annoyed

Time: 00:00:25

Action: group of people 

stalking ben 

Sound Setting: Music playing

Ben the annoyed

Time: 00:00:30

Action: angry group of people upset 

about ben not creating content

Sound Setting: Music playing

People yelling

Ben the overwhelmed

Time: 00:00:30

Action: Ben considering deleting 

his social media accounts

Sound Setting: Music fades out

Ben the content creator

Time: 00:00:15

Action: pan of image 

Sound Setting: Music playing

Social Ben

Time: 00:00:20

Action: Ben out with his new friends 

Sound Setting: Music playing

Ben the sad guy

Time: 00:00:10

Action: shows ben on the ground

sulking 

Sound Setting: Music playing

*ben crying and sniffling*
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WHY INSTAGRAM?

• Social Media Anxiety Disorder is a syndrome that relates to generalized Social Anxiety, and is acquired when

 the participation of social media affects the mental and physical well-being of an individual. Individuals 

who engage in social media discussion fear that interaction with people will bring feelings of self-consciousness,judgement, 

evaluation and inferiority.

•  In the US, Social Anxiety Disorder is the third largest psychological disorder, after alcoholism and depression at 13-14% 

of the population.

• Anxiety increases as individuals begin to engage in unhealthy activity online; usually the social networking sites are 

not responsible for the anxiety buildup directly, but indirectly when individuals who are prone to anxious situation may start 

directing their focus to the online world. Some of these individuals may exhibit the following triggers:

- Clingy behaviour always seeking to please people

- Extreme loneliness (but often causing more isolation when individuals turn to these sites)

- Mistaking the virtual world for the real world

- Low self-esteem

- Body image issues

- Dysfunctional families

5 Signs 
You Have an 
Instagram 
Addiction

1. Posting Stresses You Out 

(And Not Posting Stresses 

You Out Even More)

2. Taking It Personally When 

Someone Doesn’t Follow 

You Back, Like Or Comment.

3. Constantly Checking 

The Profiles Of People You Hate.

4. Deleting Posts That Don’t 

Get “Enough” Likes.

5.  Completing Any Task Without 

Scrolling Breaks Is Impossible.



BREAKUP
CARDS



target audience STRATEGY

campaign goals
• To encourage everyone to feel comfortable and confident about their flaws

• To create a platform where wellness businesses can collaborate 

   with people, helping them reach their full potential

• To promote a healthier lifestyle / mentality towards ones self                      

Women & Men of all ages who use social media platforms daily, 

have various incomes and live within a 20 mile radius of New York, 

Atlanta, San Francisco, Dallas, Miami, Chicago and Houston.

Women & Men of all ages who use social media platforms daily, 

have various incomes and live within a 20 mile radius of New York, 

Atlanta, San Francisco, Dallas, Miami, Chicago and Houston.

People

who buy 

greeting cards

Most popular

Greeting Cards



BUDGET
OnlINE AD CAMPAIGN

social media CAMPAIGN

influencer marketing

Grand total

$120,000 per year

$102,000 per year

2 people : $400 for 1 post per week

($9,600 / per year)

$232,800 / 1st Year



Our e-commerce site is designed

to give people a funny and affordable 

way to give the gift that keeps on giving.

You can browse from a selection of cards,

choose from one of templates and 

request special items like “BreakUp Bears”



Follow me!

@Daniellethecreative
for more details on my ad 

campaigns visit 

DanielleMcPherson.com


